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Metros lose by one, 82>81
by Ass Miller

To err Is human. Hite is the hard 
lesson that the new IUPU1 Metros 
learned on Friday, Jan 19 in their 
match-up with Oakland City College 
at Market Square Arena.

In a game highlighted by frequent 
steals, the 39 turnovers had been 
evenly divided between the two balJ- 
duba. That is, until an unlucky 13 
seconds were left on the clock At that 
point, surrounded by a trio of scrap
ping Oakland defenders, freshman 
Doug Brewington committed his only 
floor mistake of the contest. The bail 
drifted off Brewington's fingertips 
into the bands of Bill Dickerson. Dick 
erson surrendered the ball to marks 
man Brett Ayer, whose baseline shot 
gave the Oaks an 62-81 victory over 
Kirby Overman's regrouped, upstart 
team

Although this games goes into the 
loss column, the iU PU lers earned at 
least s moral victory for turning a bo- 
hum "runaway" into s spectacular 
barnburner that had most of the as- 
toniihed. roaring spectators an the 
edges of their seats On sheer spirit 
and determination, the Metros over 
came s 19-point deficit late in the sec
ond half to hold a short-lived one-point 
lead over their southern Indians visi
tors.

With starters Scott Ailing and 
Wayne Taylor out on fouls, this phe
nomenal comeback was staged by the 
lineup of Heywood Garrett, Brewing- 
ton, Kim King. Randy McLeod ar 1 
Reggie Butler Trailing 60-41 with 
14 35 remaining, the normally pre
dictable outcome seemed bleak for

the young Metro forces. But this hust
ling red-and-gold quintet, committing 
larceny after larceny in the back- 
court, outhit Mumping Oakland 13-4 in 
the next four minutes to pull within to, 
64-54, on a Brewington 7-footer

By this time the < heretofore> quiet 
Metro fans were aroused out of their 
doldrums. H ie real screaming began 
when panther-quick Tom Owens, the 
top rebounder in NALA District 21, 
was sent to the bench with five fouls 
Until he left permanently at the 10:07 
mark, Owens, with bis superb posi
tioning, had controlled the boards 
whenever he was or the floor

After a McLeod 3-point play and two 
Kind free throws narrowed the score 
to 64-59, Jim Emerson canned one 
from short range to give the Mighty 
Oaks their first markers in over five 
minutes. Oakland City went cm to 
build up the first of two six-point 
spreads

Now down 69-62. accuracy at the 
free throw line propelled IUPU1 back 
within striking distance The Metros 
finally cut the difference to one on a 
McLeod layup off s beautiful Butler 
pass.

But Metro fortunes took another 
nosedive when Heywood G a rro M im ^  
came the third member of Overman's 
crew to foul out Again, the Mighty 
Oaks pulled up to a sot-point advan
tage, 79-72. with only 2:49 left

Once more the IlfPU Iers rallied be
hind Kim King King, after converting 
1-2 free throws, stole the ball in the 
backcourt and put it in Following two 
Oakland charities, the Metro flurry 
continued as McLeod scored a bucket, 
King swished a long one, and Butler

grabbed yet another backcourt steal 
and layed it In for an 61-80IUPUI lead 
with 40 seconds showing on the dock

The Oaks’ Gary McClintic misfired, 
and Bill Carey, who had replaced Gar
rett, oame down with the rebound. 
The Metros had managed to wind the 
clock down to 13 seconds when Brew 
ington’s fatal miscue happened

Oakland City’s brilliant freshman 
Brett Ayer topped all scorers with 24 
points, 11-12 from the field and his 
only two free throws Bill Dickerson 
added 13, while Dave Fuhs. Jim 
Emerson, and Tom Owens all tallied
11 Owens, held below his average of 
15. grabbed 11 rebounds

Leading the way for IUPUI was 
Kim King with 23. Randy McLeod and 
Scott Ailing both turned in fine efforts 
despite playing less than 25 minutes 
apiece. McLeod scored 14 and hauled 
down 7 rebounds and Ailing tallied 13 
points along with 9 caroms Reggie 
Butler matched Ailing's output of 13, 
while Heywood Garrett had 10 points 
plus 7 rebounds

Although the Oaks outclassed the 
Metros on field goal percentage, 
sixty-three percent to forty-six per
cent, the fUPUIers were able to break 
throqgb their opponents’ defense for
12 more tries at the basket. Metros 
came out on top at the line, bitting 23- 
29 compared with 19-25 for Oakland 
City. With Owens In serious foul trou
ble moat of the game, Overman's nat
ters held the advantage on the boards, 
35-30.

IUPUI, now 4-13, heads for Dayton 
to tangle with faltering Wright State 
on Saturday, Jan 27

As ths dsts of last year’s blizzard, Jan, 26*27, draws naarar, 
everyone starts to wondar If thars could possibly bs a rapaat of tha 
disaster. At prass time, thara sura war# s lot of big flakes coming 
down....(Photo by Ron Nasi)
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Nuclear energysafety reports examined
by Su m o  J. Ferrer

Most people would agree that America needs an energy 
source independent from the political whims of the rest of 
the world Increasing the dependence on Arab oil only 
seems to heighten the fear that America is not above being 
brought to its knees via energy blackmail Agreed 

Where the agreement ends and the debate begins is with 
the question of whether or not nuclear energy should be the 
source with which America rests its future well-being. Is 
nuclear energy a saving grace or the proverbial time- 
bomb'’ Do the risks outweigh the worth9 

Proponents contend that nuclear reactor safety is beyond 
reproach Plant cc istruction undergoes constant safety 
checks and rigorous analysis to prevent reactor 
malfunctions or accidents and if the incredible should ever 
happen—a runaway meltdown of the uranium core with the 
resulting explosive potential equal to that of 500 to IQ.00Q 
pounds of TNT the concrete-steel shell would contain the 
blast and the high levels of radiation Furthermore, the 
noted Rasmussen study of 1975 reports that the chance of 
1,900 people being killed by a reactor is about one in a 
million

In recent years, however, proponents have taken a 
backseat to the visible and vocal opponents of the "nuke ~  
Law suita. alliance-backed sit-ins, pending 
legislation, emotional appeals by expectant mothers, the 
Brookbaven, Gomberg, and Atomic Energy Commission 
reports, and Barry Commoner all have one thing in 
common: anxiety over the pensile risks of the peace-time

On July 29 of last year, Nashville, Tenn. civic leader 
Jeanmne Honicker filed a petition with the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission calling for the end of nuclear- 
generated power, claiming that the nation's 257 uranium 
mines, 45 uranium mills, two uranium enrichment plants, 
23 fuel fabrication plants and 93 nuclear reactors will cause 
unacceptable hazards to the citizens of this country 

Public alliances against the construction of reactors have 
cropped up across the nation The Bloomington-based 
Paddle Wheel Alliance organized in 1976 to protest the 
planned construction of the Marble Hill power plant in 
Madison, lnd Recently, the Alliance staged a sit-in at the 
plant's site, and the trespassers were jailed only to be 
released as a result of a hung jury

The State of Kentucky has filed suit arguing that it has legal 
jurisdiction over the Ohio River, an thus the decision
making power regard ing the river’s utilization as a 
receptacle for Marble Hill’s nuclear waste 

Senator George McGovern has introduced a bill m 
Congress requiring the federal government to notify a state 
when considering land sites for waste disposal Upon the 
slate’s review of the environmental impact, it would have 
final approval

On what have these individuals and groups based their 
concern? *

H ie  Gomerg Report concluded that if a plant had a 
major accident (core meltdown, containment dome 
leakage) 133,060 would die, another 181,000 would triple 
their chances of contracting cancer within 10 years, and

250,000 would receive an undesireable level of radiation.

The Brookbaven Laboratory report o f the 1980’s 
concluded that upon a major accident, 27,000 immediate 
deaths, 73,000 injuries, and 17 billion in property damage 
would result.

The Atomic Energy Commission damage report 
estimated that a major accident would he "conceptually 
catastrophic. ’ ’

Noted enviromeniallst Barry Commoner commented 
that "  the real difficulty is that there are no adequate 
ways of dealing with wastes." At the present rate, bv the 
2ist century, there will exist 190,000 metric tons of 
radioactive waste, including lethal plutonium wastes thal 
take 480,000 years to become harmless

Moreover, last Friday, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission retracted its support of the Rasmussen report, 
contending that it greatly underestimated the range of 
accident possibilities.
What does it ail mean?

Some feel, regardless of the hypothetical risks, the the 
energy security of America rests in nuclear-generated 
power. Others argue that the risks are not worth it, and the 
solution to the energy problem is a better utilization of the 
sun and coal.

David Bowers of Friends of the Earth summed up the 
dilemma. "L e t 's  put it this way: if we’re wrong (with 
regard to the concern over the risks) we can do something 
else I f  they (the proponents) are wrong, we’re dead."
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Cub Scout leaden,.
Cub Pack 2M is looking for former Boy Scouts at least I I  yean  of age who 

would be interested In volunteering two hours a week until May They have 

boon unable to secure a leader for their ton year olds and seven boy* (ace the 
loss of their Weblos Deo and a lot of fun 

O ib  Pack m  it located in the vicinity of ssth and Franklin Road Interest 

ed volunteers should contact Leon Smith at I9S-7471. or Ken Hickman at M -  
tm  afters pm.

Black women
A Black Women's History exhibit, portraying contributions black women 

have made to Indiana history, will be presented by the Indiana State Mu

seum in conjunction with Mayor W ilium  Hudnut s proclamation of Febru

ary as Black History Month

The exhibit will run Feb. 1 through 15 in the first floor rotunda of the Muse

um, and will highlight past and contemporary black women through photo

graphs, plaques, scrap books, news articles and family history albums dat

ing from IMS to the present

The Museum is located at the comer of Ohio and Alabama Streets and is 

open seven days a week, I  am to 5 pm

Folk music
An Introduction to Folk Music class is being offered by the Indianapolis 

Department of Parks and Recreation on Mondays and Wednesdays begin

ning Jan. 9  and SI.

The class is designed for persons who are interested in playing and/or 

learning about traditional and contemporary folk music, and will be held in 

Holliday Park, ( M  Spnngmili Rd Musical background is not essential to 

participate in the course—all that is needed is an interest in music For more 

information call Cathy Howard at 255-1171

IMA exhibition...
From William Henry Harrison to Otis R Bowen, 45 Indiana governors are 

the subject of an exhibition at the Indianapolis Museum of Art entitled “ Por

traits and Painters of the Governors of Indiana.* running Thursday, Jan. 25 

through Sunday, Feb. 11.
The exhibition is the culmination of a year-long research and conservation 

project conducted by the Indiana Historical Bureau, the Indiana Historical 

Society, and the Museum Interested persons may view this piece of Hoosier 

heritage, which also includes a biographical sketch of each of the governors, 

from 11 am to 5 pm daily except Monday, free of charge

Stamp show...
SUmpxtealers from Indiana and several surrounding states will be in at

tendance at the Indianapolis Winter Stamp Show te be held on Saturday and 

Sunday. Jan. 27 and 2ft, at the Holiday Inn l-7t East, M i  E. 21st SL (Shade- 

land A ve., exit o f f l -71)
A  wide variety af philatelic materials will be offered to established celiec- 

ters and those just beginning their stamp collections. United States and 

fo re fe i stamps, as well as First Day Coven, will be available. Many deal- 

e n  will aho be interested in purchasing or trading philatelic materials 

Of pmtkodv merest t »  both ootoMhhed and navies collectors wM be a (fts- 

piay of 1990 Olympic stamps issued as part of the official four-year Olympic 

Stamp Program

The Indianapolis Winter Stamp Show’s hours will be 10 am • 7 pm on Satur

day and 11 am • 5 pm on Sunday The show is open to the public with no ad

mission charge

Student ID ca
Anyone needing a Student I D. card should make an appointment with the 

Student Activities Office in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 222 >2*4 39311 
Appointments can be made for Tuesdays, from 9:20 to 11 am and from 3 to 6 

pm, and for Fridays, from 9:10 am to5 pm.

Because I D s are no longer mandatory, a t l  charge will be assessed for 

each I.D. Staff and faculty members must bring a signed memo from their 

supervisors stating their status

Aho, a wafc-in day has been scheduled far this semster on Jan. 27 from 9 

am to 4 pm All weekend and night students are encouraged to attend this 

session with their fee receipt and correct change.

V

Science used in studying Bible
by SasaaJ. Ferrer

L ittle  else stirs as much 
controversy as does the long- 
conceived incompatibility of the Bible 
and science. Since the time of Darwin, 
the spiritual world and the empirical 
world seemingly have been at war.

In the recent past, however, men of 
science have discovered evidence of a 
great flood and the existence of an 
ark. Very recently, the scientific 
community has been baffled by the 
unexplainable image on the shroud 
that supposedly wrapped the body of 
Jesus Christ

More and more, in a truce-like 
fashion, the tranaceodental and the 
tangible are coming together Such is 
the case with the Moody Institute of 
Science film  The Prsfssssr sad the 
PrepheU , which was shown last 
Friday night by the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, an on-campus, 
n o n d e n o m in a t io n a l C h r is t ia n  
organisation.

The Moody Institute of Whittier, 
C a lif., is in the business of 
scientifically v e r i fy i *  the Bible, and

the film  The Professor and Ike 
Prophet* applies the principle of 
probability to the accuracy of four 
Biblical prophecies

For instance, Esekiel wrote of the 
main gate of the walled city of

“ Then said the Lord unto me, Th is 
gate shall be shut and no man shall 
enter by U; because the Lord, the God 
of Israel, hath entered in by it, 
therefore it shall be shut m

Six hundred years later, A.D.30, 
Jesus Christ entered the city by this 
gate, the “ Triumphal Entry", and in 
1543 a Moslem sultan restored the 
dilapidated walls of the city, and 
sealed the gate. Every other entrance 
to the city  rem ained open. A 
consulting mathematician estimated 
that the chance fulfillment of the 
prophecy was ooe chance in 1,000.

Two other fulfilled prophecies were 
examined in the same • muring  vein, 
and when the adm itted ly crude 
estim ates w ere calcu lated to 
determine the possibility that these 
unrelated and multi-detailed events

might a ll have occurred by 
chance—the probability was ooe 
chance in two quin tillion 

Dr Irwin Moon, director of the 
Moody Institute of Science, concluded 
that not even the greatest human 
mind could have guessed so 
accurately about the future since the 
probability was so infinitely small, 
hence, prophecies were produced by 
divine inspiration. The message 
Prophecies about one's personal 
future (accept Christ or else) should 
be heeded End of sermon 

How the estimates were arrived at 
Is not convincingly explained in the 
film, but the mere fact that these 
particular prophecies were fulfilled to 
the letter several centuries after their 
prediction is in itself m ysti/yi*

Of course, the film 's narrator would 
have the audience believe that these 
were not the only fulfilled prophecies 
Unfortunately, an apparently limited 
budget prevented the Moody Institute 
from producing a longer film In 
essence, the film was food for the 
faithful, and an undeniable curiosity 
for the non-believer

Counseling Center usage up 2 0 %
by P a il  A. Ragaa

The Non-Academ ic Counseling 
Center was started three years ago 
because of a need felt by Dean Preutx, 
then Dean of Student Services ‘

The Center, then located in 
University Library, was the result of 
a one-year study conducted by a 
committee composed of faculty and 
administrators Dr. Golam Mannan, 
current dean of Student Services, was 
the first director of the Center, and 
held that position for two years before 
it was assumed by Dr. Don Wakefield 

As the student body grew, so did the 
needs o f the students, and the 
Counseling Center was moved to its 
present location at 419 N. Blackford 
SL (east of the ET B u ild !*  on the 
West Michigan SL campus). Records 
kept at the Center indicate a 29 
percent increase in utilization
since the move last November. The

Center has seven full- and part-time 
employees and is open from 8:90 am 
to I  pm, Monday through Friday

The primary objective of the center 
is to provide a short-term, crisis 
intervention type of counseling There 
is no charge for these services except 
for special testing The Center is for 
the use of students, faculty, staff, and 
their families

Other objectives of the Counseling 
Center are to provide pvhcticum and 
internship in counseling and to 
coordinate the counseling and testing 
activ it ies  o f the university 
community In addition, the Center 
acts m  a centralised intake agency 
for the different counseling efforts at 
IUPUI, as a referral to epeciahted 
counseling units on campus and in the

Asked what the future holds for the

Center, Wakefield responded that he 
can foresee more full-time counaalors 
as the needs of the university 
community continue to expand, and 
the addition of more equipment, such 
as tape recorders

From a counseling point of view, 
Dr. Wakefield hopes to see more 
group sessions, one of which starts 
next week on “ personal growth/' 
Applications are now being taken for 
two m ore groups, dealing with 
“ assertiven ess" and "an x ie ty  
reduction "  Both are scheduled to 
begin within the next several weeks.

According to Dr Wakefield, the

and Is maintained on the premise that 
“ people are sadsty’s most vahmhte 
asset, and the purpose of this Center is 
to help the — tvortety community 
achieve self -awarsosss. ’ ’

lost in the general area of 
Cavanaugh Hall, Lecture Hall or 
University Library should stop by 
the Student Activities Office and 
pick up whatever they losL The fofcs 
up there teO us that anything that is 
unclaimed will be thrown away at 
the end of February.

The IUPUI Metres ewe* agate 
pounded Indiana Baptist Cottage, ftft-
12, Monday at the Seuthside 
Armory Scott AlUng was high point 
man for the Metros wtthSO Raggfe 
Butler scored 17 points, Wayne 
Taylor, It, and Kim K i *  chipped in 
with IS. The Metros now stand at ft-
13.
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Some toy tiw world will end in/Ire. 
Some toy in ice.
From what I've totted of desire 
1 hold with those who favor firs.

Fire sad Ice 

Robert Frost

/
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RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Career Couuaetiug. Placement, and Professional Practice* Program Center 

Student Untoa Building, Suite G62SM
'Hie following oa-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed for the 
dates indicated. Specific information regarding the companies and their re
cruitment needs is available at the Center where the sign-ups and inter
views are conducted. It is preferable to go to the Center to sign on schedules 
Candidates may not participate In Interviews unless they have established r 
placement file at the Center.

( 'DegreeLegend A-Associate; B-Bachelor; M-Masters)

Interview/Date/Major/Degree* Organization
January 25 

Any Bua/B 
January M 

CPT/A.B 
ME, IE/B. MET/A 

January l l  
ART. CET/A 

February 1 
Actg, Any/B 
ME/B 

February S 
ME. IE, Actg/B 

February S
Mktg, Actg, Mgta. CSC1/B 
Any Bus major/B 

February 7 
Actg. Fin/B, M 
Actg/B. M 

February S 
EE, IE, ME/B 
Educ. Mktg. Bus, SocSci/B 

Actg/B,M

February 12 
Bus. Mgta/B 

February 13 
Me, Malh, CSCl. IE/B 
Cbem, Actg, EE, Me/B 

February 14 
EE, ME/B 
Actg/B. M 

February IS
CSCI. Math. Mktg. Any/B 
Actg/B 

February I f
EET, MET/A, ET. MT/B 
Chem. Biol. A o g f t #
Any Bus, Ecoa/B

Bus. Any. Fin/B.M 

February I f
EET, MET/A. ET, MT/B 

February II
EET, CPT/A, Actg, Bus. Mktg. Public Service 
Mgta, EET, EE, Met. IDE/B

February to
EE, IE, IDE, ME, ET, IE T  MT/B Penn Div Johnson Control*

Any Bua/B AFNB

Actg/B Robert M Finn and Company

February 21
Any major, Finance, Econ/B Indiana National Bank
Any major/B **^48 Noble Roman 's

February to
Any, EE, Me/B U S Air Force
EE, ET/B Wavetek Indiana

February 23
ART, CET, IET, MDDT MET. L15CO, Inc
SPV/A, IE, ME, CNT, LET, MT, 
SPV SPVT/ B 

Februaryto
Actg/B Peat. Marwick, Mitchell
Mgta, Mktg/B W H Block

February 27
EE. ME. LDE/B MCC Powers

February to
ME, IE/B FM (/Bearing
Any major/B Social Security Administration

Mareb 5
Actg/B Peat, Marwick, Mitchell

March t
Chem. Math, Phys. Engr , t

L&erty Mutual InsuranceTech. EnvironHlt/B, M

Ayr Way Stores

Computer Mgta Systems 
Schwitser

Mid-States Engineering Company

Internal Revenue Service 
Cummins Engine

Detroit Diesel Allison

NCR Corporation 
Service Bureau Company

Blue and Company 
Blue Cross Blue Shield

Naval Avionics 
Kroger Companv 
Ernst and Ersnt

Thom Me An Shoes

Firestone-NobJesville 
Fireston-Akron

Boeing Company 

Price Waterhouse

American United Life 
GeorgeS Olive

Bell Telephone Labe
Dow Chemical
Indiana Farm Bureau Coop

F  and R Lazarus Company 

Bel< Telephone Lata

APO sponsors toy drive 
for the Day Care Center

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring an 
after-Christmas toy drive for the 
IUPUI Day Care Center Boxes for 
this purpose have been placed in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall and in 
the Hideaway Cafeteria of the Univer 
sity Library

Last semester's drive was a suc
cess, but the Center is still in need of 
recreational materials It is a good op
portunity to put discarded and out
grown toys to use.

The drive will last approximately 
three weeks, concluding on Feb 16.

Prior to h it  state of tha Union ad drt*a, Praaldent Jim m y Carter m ade a last-m inute appearance at 
a Southern Indiana peanut ranch In honor of a near-record crop. A ccom p anyin g  Mr. Carter was Mr. 
and Mrs. Peanut and their two children, Jim m y (grin ning and nam ed in honor of the President) end  
Penny. Th e  Peanuta appeared courtesy of Planters, Inc. Carter vow ed to do ell he could to help the  
peanut Industry, saying that “ with all the cutback in social program s, peanuts could, and  
probably will, becom e a very Im portant source of protein for the majority of those Am ericana living  
on fixed inco m e s.1’ W hen asked for his view on the subject, M r. Peanut Tfecilned com m ent. “ I 
stand behind the P resident 100 p e rc e n t,"  he explained.

REM EM BER TH E B LIZ Z A R D  OF 1978??? 
D O N T  GET C AU G H T IN 1979!!!!
STOP IN AT SPEEDWAY VW AND TEST DRIVE OUR 
FRONT WHEEL AND FOUR WHEEL DRIVE UNITS 
DEMONSTRATORS AVAILABLE AT BIG SAVINGS

The
1979 Rabbit 

Just hatched.

VOLKSWAGEN 
DOES IT 
AGAIN

( ® >

J j S P & F

(hjr new 5 speed Subaru FE Coupe is the best 
thing to happen to the number 50 since the fif
ties

It has a price the likes of which you haven't 
seen in years. And it delivers those 33 city and 
50 highway mpg's on lower cost regulw gas.

What's more, standard equipment on the FE 
Coupe is front wheel drive, Steel belted radials 
Rack and oinion steering. A push button AM 
radio. Our remarkable SEEC-T engine. *no a lot 
more.

The Subaru f€  Coupe Like they used to say 
• s a gas.

S P E E D W A Y
1930 W. 16th x x  635-2481 

*vm*mv yjtf)
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Our View
State of the Union Letters

Judging from President Carter's State of the Union speech, the 
upcoming year should prove to be more than a little interesting.

Carter apparently is attempting to fu llfill some of his 
campaign promises, as well as get the country on an even keel 
economically. Remember the promise that said that the amount 
of federal agencies and programs would be cut back? Carter 
vows that the time is here for federal government to take a long 
look at its programs and decide exactly which should be 
terminated and which should be kept, but made more effecien!

And, he said, the federal government should begin to take 
measures to reward those employees on the government payroll 
that do a good Job, while getting rid of those who are ineffecient.

Carter also says that it is time that the government reduce its 
interference with the free enterprise system. Theis, he claims, is 
the only way the system will be given a chance to work.

Carter’s address also touch such topics as natural resources, 
technology, solar power, and the establishement of a national 
health plan. But the two main thrusts of his speech centered on 
the issues of the economy and the national defense budget.

The defense budget, as proposed by Carter, is more costly 
than last year's, which seems like the wrong way to go about 
cutting federal spending. But that move may have been a 
concession to Congress in return for passage of other proposals.

The economy, the President tells us, is doing better, with the 
country coming out of its deepest recession since the 1990s 
( although to many of us, it doesn’ t seem as though we're out y e t). 
Seven million jobs were created last year, Carter said, and farm 
income rose by 2S percent.

But to control the rising inflation rate, things are going to be a 
bit tougher. Carter's first step was to propose cutbacks on some 
of the nation's social programs, including welfare and social 
security. And already the Federal Reserve Board is taking steps 
to raise the lending rate in the hope of stopping the practice of 
Americans buying property on speculation, rather than actual 
worth.

Combined with trade proposals and hiw vow to allow increased 
competition in industry, Carter’s newest set of proposals to 
Congress appear more effective than anything he has done in the 
past. But what will be the cost of his proposals?

Carter may just come out of all this looking like one of the 
country's better presidents. But he just might create an unhappy 
American public, which will prove costly for his re-election bid in 
1980

We’ll have to wait a while to see the outcome, but one thing’s 
for su re-it is time for some sort of action on the federal level. 
Let’s hope the Carter has chosen the right direction.

The Sac a more welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
be limited to 3S0 words, be to the point and include the name, 
phone number, and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will bepublished 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall, Room 901-G.

Food service called poor
To the Editor:

It seems that there is a bask stu 
(toot/employee food service commu
nication problem these days in the 
Hideaway lounge at the library Aside 
the (act the food is just short at some
thing one might feed a dog, the ser 
vice is so poor you have to guess what 
is being served to you. (That means 
it's comparable to Use vending ma
chines in the basemant of Cavanaugh, 
which increased seven percent over

last semester s prices)! The employ 
ees that wort in the Hideaway food 
lounge are impolite, uninformative, 
apathetic, and sloppy Also bad 

Since the consumption of mass 
quantities of food is necessary over a 
study period, and since food is a bio 
logical and physiological need, and 
Unoe we already have lo pay unfair and 
ridiculous prices tor the stop anyway, 
one would think that courteous ser
vice would at least be a by-product.

Not so.
Poor food we can, have, and probe 

bly already will tolerate indefinitely 
Poor serv ice  we cannot I f  the 
problem persists, a boycott on the 
Hideaway food service will be a rg a » 
i*ed and all students are asked to join 
in on this campus wide effort to satis
fy our ego over our stomach cramps 
when indulging such.

The phantom waiter

Lanham makes Downers tired
To the Editor:

What’s all this flack over Tom Lan
ham? I think it’s just terrible of all 
those mean people trying to hurt the 
poor boy's feelings 

Besides, we hear at the home don't 
get out to concerts much and we ap

preciate hearing about what all the 
"in ”  people in L A . are doing and Mr 
Lanham seems to know every thug 
about that

So, Tom, if you ever get sick and 
tired of hearing that the only rock you

know about is the ones in your head, 
come live with us at the Circle City In
stitute for Wayward Freaks and the 
Mentally Slow I ’m sure you’ll feel 
right at home

Love,
Mary Jane Downers
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Congressional Insight
Some select committees are cm the endangered species list. Various panels 

have been set up over the years to respond to specific problems that members 
have felt existing committees were not adequate to handle. Their price tags have 
been high. Many believe they’ve served their purpose now 

Select Narcotics and Outer Continental Shelf are two House panels that will 
have to fight for their lives. Aging, Intelligence and Congressional Operations are 
assured of continuing. Future's cloudy beyond I960, though.

On the Senate side, Indian Affairs is in for trouble. Former chairman Jim 
Abourezk ensured it would continue for two more years. But the panel runs out of 
money in March. Look for Majority Leader Byrd to scale down the.size and tnfcn- 
tually eliminate It in the 97th Congress

* * * * *
Dan Flood is missing the opening kickoff While the 96th Congress is getting 

under way, the Pennsylvania Democrat is in a Washington court standing trial on 
13 counts of bribery, conspiracy ami perjury Flood s attempt to postpone the 
trial until after the beginning of Congress failed.

* * * * *
Congressional budget-watchers are eyeing government pension plans 
Civil servants skip Social Security and receive better benefits 
If you're a private sector worker and retire after 30 years at a salary of $25,200. 

you're now likely to draw $10,400 after taxes. That's an estimated combination of 
private pension plan and Social Security payments 

Your counterpart in the public sector would draw about $12,000 after (axes 
from his government retirement program. Plus, if a civil servant retired at 55. 
then worked 10 more years at a non-government job, his pay could be supple
mented by about 12,100, according to congressional experts.

Whether to bring government workers into Social Security will be a noisy con 
troversy The Congressional Budget Office estimates that major savings would 
result if all federal and state workers were forced to drop independent plans and 
chip in They'd face cuts in some of their benefits.

The Carter administration favors the idea But it will take time. Action won’t 
come until 1960 at the earliest, after some studies are completed and digested. By 
then constituent pressure for change could be on the rue as public awareness of 
Social Security problems increases.

AU but one government workers' union oppose universal coverage. The lone 
supporter is the American Federation of State. County and Municipal Employ 
ees— the largest civil servant union. The AFSCME is alarmed at the accelerating 
rate of public employees wbo’ve chosen to drop Social Security coverage in favor 
of public pension plans—which the union sees as poorly designed, financially un
stable and open to abuse The AFSCME sees plans for universal Social Security- 
coverage as a positive development for its members 

Dropping the government plan would affect members' own pockelbooks As 
government employees, they're covered by the same system as other federal 
workers But Lgggfi^m qn  Cause questionnaire, a majority of House members 
said they d favor bringing Coifyess into Social Security

by Jack Moore

DO YOU H *V t  
T H i n G TO  SAY BEFORE  

t h e  a u f fy  PIKICS YOU
G u i l t y  A N D  I  
S E N TE N C E  Y 6 U ?

Beseier...
T ln th e d a rk

BLOW IT UP
The Camera Hut and Beseier Darkroom Equipment combine their expertise andl 
facilities to bring to Indianapolis* demonstration of Beseier Color Enlargers.

Friday, January 26, from 4-9pm, and Saturday January 27, from 10am-3pm, Barry Ades, 
Beseier's technical representative, will be at Camera Hut (3840 Georgetown Road) to make 
free enlargements of your color slides and prints.

FREE T — shirt with purchase of color equipment.

Sp ecial prices o n  B e se ie r color darkro o m  e q u ip m e n t at
b o th  stores 

$800 In stan t credit

3640 Georgetown Road 
mdanapoNt 
297 1408 
i \ -9 daily
106 Sal

1030 E Mm i Street 
Brownaburg 
652 7996 

10-2 Mon-Toes 
10-8 WeO-Frt 

10-2 Set

JO  , Beseier

/
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C a tholic  
S tudent Center
1309 W. M ichigan St.

MASSES
_ _ _ J  *• if  i-'i.m ..... -

SmM 1 H>i.n

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING
01 41.* H '<•*** ~ jlfH iIri

0t A|i|<<t4ifnit'Ptr

_____  MID-WEEK . .
MENU

Wednesday 

Evening Onnef

4 J> 6 30 I- «f
(ust 75*

Many Spiritual and Social 
Activities Planned

Call 264-4987
for inform ation

Exam time or any 
time. Ckffs Notes 
can help yooearn 
better grades m 
literature. Our com
plete slock covers 
most frequently 
assigned novels, 
plays and poems 
Get the ones you 
need today

G ET CLIFFS NOTES 
HERE

B O O K SELLE R

Circle K 
International

A service organization 
for college men and women 

Embrace humanity

If you are interested in becoming a charter member of the newly 
formed IUPUI Circle K Club, fill out the coupon below and turn it into 
any Student Activities Office (CA 322, KB 018, Union G22) or call the 
Downtown Kiwants club at 636-9700.

Name__
Address.

Phone:

Sponsored by Kiwanis International

#&■

V * °$
at

PRICES
ASK T O  SEE G R A H A M 'S  G R E E N  SHEET PRICE LIST 

O F  E V E R Y D A Y  L O W . L O W  PRICES!
Only at

n E B s a n
Dow ntow n. W ashington Squara, Qlandala

Other central Indiana locations 
M uncie, A nd erso n. Tippeca noe Mall In Lafayette

midwest Arts
Gazette The Sagam ore's guide 

to entertainment 
in mdianapoks

Eastwood discards gun, uses humor
Every Which Way Bui L m e

hy Bob HtuLfth. Jr.
Forget the title and just enjoy a 

moat entertaining comedy The plot is 
timpie. well known, and so predict
able

Clint Eastwood portrays Philo, a 
very plain man who doesn't ever 
really believe that he is being taken 
by the attractive country singer that 
he has met by chance at the local 
night spot. Soodra Locke a  Lynn Tay
lor, the aspiring singer, who plays on 
Philo's emotions and then skips town 
after he generously gives her an im
pressive amount of money to help her 
start her own chib.

Philo, who is certain something or 
someone has forced her to leave so 
suddenly, sets out to pursue her and 
bring her back; of course, be assumes 
that she will want to come back with 
him Philo does not go alone on this 
journey but is accompanied by his

brother (Geoffery Lewis) and Philo s 
pet orangutan, Clyde 

Clyde la truly the star performer of 
the entire movie as he steals almost 
every scene Philo makes his living by 
street fighting and in this way he had 
won Clyde some time in the past 
Since then Clyde had become Philo s 
constant companion and confidant.

Throughout the movie. Philo is pur
sued himself by a p n g  of motorcycle 
morons who are seeking revenge on 
behalf of a few members whom Philo 
casually roughed up in a fight. Philo 
also adds a couple of off duty cops to 
his problems as they are trying to find 
him for reasons of their own 

Back on the home front, Ruth Gor
don, who plays Philo's Ma, thoroughly 
spices up the action by persistantly 
complaining about everything and 
everyooe. One of the most humorous 
points in the movie has to do with 
Clyde Philo feels that Clyde is lack 
Ing a female companion and he goes 
with Clyde to a nearby too where

Clyde unmistakenly finds hts true 
love

This Is the third Eastwood movie for 
Soodra Locke. She's previously been 
in T V  Oetlaw Jtsey Wells and T V  
Gamaliel, however her part in this 
story is considerably smaller than in 
T V  Gauntlet

This is the first time I ’ve seen East- 
wood out of the saddle and without his 
.357 Magnum There is no ktll- 
ing—only fist figh ts-in  this well dir
ected film by James Fargo I ’ve al
ways thought of Burt Reynolds as the 
comedy type and Eastwood as just the 
opposite until now Even though East
wood's humor here Is not as outrage
ous as Reynolds', this is definitely his 
first true attempt at a comedy role 
It ’s a nice change for Eastwood, to 
say the least, and it’s a change in 
which he still pulls through s p in  for 
Us fans, however I don’ t think he 
would have been able to accomplish 
this without the aid of Clyde.

Sally O ldfield’s newest draws upon
traditional folk, m ysticism , Tolkein

*
Sally Oldfield 
Water Bearer 
(Chrysalis CHR 1211)

ky David Edy
Sally O ldfield ’s first album for

m .t i i  m m
g m a  n r r a i

.  SO KEYSTONE t & 2 ,
I  . . . . . . .  I

WILD GEESE
(P Q ) 7:00, * 3 0  ■

F M ( P G )
8:00.9:55 ■

GREENBRIAR 1 & 2
*

WILD GEESE
(PQ) 7:30,9:55 ■

Death on the Nile W
(PQ) 7:00,9:40 ■

ESQUIRE
* »«r «i '#

FM (PG)
I  7 :00.9:00 ■

W0001 AND A 4 B
• I «i t i 5

Comes a Horseman
___ (PQ) 7:30,9:55

Heath on the Nile
(PQ) 7:00,9:40

I^ N o C h lld ra rU J n d o ^ o u J

Chrysalis is the first to be done the 
way she wanted it done, the others 
being unfortunate embarrassments 
due to Interference from the record
(wwpfP in

This time around, however, the 
company wisely stayed out of the pic
ture and let Salty do exactly what she 
wanted. T V  end result la rather un
even and stran p  but, at the same 
time, it la haunting and compelling

Sally's career in musk began when 
she was twenty and the path she has 
taken has been quite rocky. Her first 
album was, according to Sally, s Mg 
mistake. “ You really don't take the 
first six soap  you ever wrote and 
make an album out of them. ”

The duo, Sally angle, was originally 
to be her tinging tnd Mike (Oldfield) 
on guitar. Unfortunately, the record 
company had other ideas The album, 
CVldre* of tW  Son and the subse
quent concert tour were disasters 
Sallyangie was not long for this world.

The secood album was not as suc
cessful. In the studio, life was sheer 
misery A p in , the record company 
had their own ideas as to what her mu
sic should sound like. “ I wasn't allow
ed to get my own sound or play any
thing," she said, " I  let them do it. It 
got so bad in the end that I just walked 
ou t"  Sally did finish the album in 
time, but it was never released.

Fortunately, she did not give up and 
eventually went back into the studio 
and came out with Water Bearer 
Sally plays almost every instrument 
herself, using very few session musi
cians. Sally claims that it became ob
vious that she had to work by herself if 
she was to get her own sound It would 
appear that she is happy with the re
sults

As 1 said before, the musk onthe 
album is a Mt stran p  and unusual for 
a pop album Sally evidently tikes the 
idee of using many different influ
ence^ ranging from traditional folk 
musk to Eastern mysticism and even 
J. R R. Tolkien's T V  Lerd e f I V  
Rings The placing of theee various in
fluences together in one album or 
oven t m  aong caa create startling and 
unexpected result!

Thane juxtapositions ere not always 
effective, sometimes to the point of 
being extremely harsh and obnoodour 
Sometimes, it also creates compelling 
and haunting melodies, most notably 
"W ater Bearer" and "S ou p  of the 
Quendi." T V  latter is based in pert on 
T V  Lord ef I V  R ia p  and T V  ML

The instruments Sally plays are as 
different as the melodies she writes. 
She plays most of the instruments on 
the record, among them are the glock
enspiel, tuba phone, harpeicord, Moog 
bass apd the vibes

Her voice is another of the unusual 
instruments used for the melodies I 
can’t describe her voice, except to ssy 
that she appears to be • soprano 
Other musicians are used for the in
struments she can’t play, such as syn 
drums, harp snd male vocals.

Obviously, this album is not for 
everyone. It takes a bit of growing in
to before you can begin to enjoy the 
music People who tike traditional 
folk ballads should have no trouble 
liking this album, nor should fans of 
Mike C. M, as Sally seems to have 
picked ups i.. i  her sound from him. 
Once the album begins to grow on you, 
it becomes compelling music.
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Women Metros win thirdSports
Franklin mauls Women Metros

by Ann MlUrt
The IUPU1 Women Metros were 

mauled by Franklin College, 7M7 last 
Thursday night. Jan 18, at Franklin. 
And, in the view of IUPU1 coach 
Kathy Tucker, mauled is an apt de
scription Tucker blasted the quality 
of officiating the Metros have seen 
this season,particularly the officiat
ing—or lack of it—at the opener at 
Vincennes and at this clash with 
Franklin

According to the second-year Metro 
coach, referees are ignoring the overt 
amount of pushing and elbowing that 
is becoming so prevalent in women's
hanfcrthyjl

"They i the officials > are calling the 
games too loosely," declared a dis
pleased Tucker. “ They are allowing 
too much shoving and bumping, and 
at times they are letting the games 
get entirely out of hand."

The coach feels that the over I y- 
rough play is more than partly to 
blame for the rash of disabling injur
ies that have depleted her squad this 
campaign The lady netters received 
their first heavy blow when forward 
Kathy Gaddle, mainstay of last year's 
team, fractured a fibula in the presea 
son. Now practicing. Caddie may see 

limited action in the next few games

Three othet^gtcgraJ cogs in the Metro 
machinery have been hurt in compe
tition S’ 11" freshman reserve center 
Donna Sc hank is-, out of school, await
ing surgery on torn knee ligaments 
suffered in the Vincennes game Fel
low rookie Nancy Lee. the firebrand 5’ 
7" guard, has already been treated for 
a partially npped ligament in her 
right knee Although Lee may return, 
Schank is out for the year

In addition, talented small forward 
Mary Ann O’Neal sustained a possible 
broken cheekbone during the contest 
at Ball Stale two weeks ago. Compli
cations have hindered her recovery, 
and she is now undergoing extensive 
dental work as a result of the injury It 
is not known when O'Neal will be back 
in the lineup

“ It's been a freak year, comment
ed Tucker grimly “ We've lost a lot of 
our height, and, in Gaddie, a lot of our 
experience ’ ’

Fortunately for the women 
lUPUlers. Tina Masengale and de
pendable Judy Pluckebaum have 
escaped the health jinx The strong 
and capable Masengale is shouldering 
much of the scoring burden, shooting 
at a 22.3 points-per-game clip Un- 
shareable Pluckebaum is capitalizing 
oo the dubious honor of being the 
most-fouled Metrol Hitting an aver

age of 13 9 per game, she is 39-31 from 
the foul line

However, Tucker s squad can little 
afford to lose the contributions of Lee 
and O'Neal, who were each adding 
nearly 7 points to the Metro total. The 
Metros are holding on to the hope that 
Gaddie can get on track early, or that 
someone else on the team can pick up 
the scoring slack

That slack was evident at Franklin, 
where the weakened Metros fell be
hind early. 23-3 Abandoning their 1- 
3-1 tone Tucker's forces switched to a 
one-on-one defense and were able to 
contain the Lady Grizzlies to the 20- 
point margin until the end of Lhe half, 
36-16 With five minutes gone in the fi
nal half, the Metros sliced the lead to 
15 But the short-handed lUPUlers 
could not handle the aggressive Grizz
lies the rest of the way.

For Franklin, Sexton and Lester 
each scored 14. while Van Denburgh 
also made double figures with 10

Judy Pluckebaum. who had 19 
points, was the game's high securer 
Masengale followed up with 16

The 2*5 women MetroB who hosted 
Indiana State-Evansville on Satur
day. travel to Terre Haute twice this 
week, playing Indiana State on Mon
day, Jan 22 and St. Mary's of the 
Woods on Friday. Jan. 26.

by Ana Miller
The IUPUI Women Metros clinched 

their third victory of the season Satur
day, downing Indiana State-Evans- 
vilie 63-58 at the Blind School gym. 
Coach Kathy Tucker’ s dub “ had pro
blems getting started," and were be
hind in the contest until eight minutes 
to go in the second half, when they 
first knotted the score 

Catching fire, the Metros then piled

up a ten point lead that was eventuall 
chopped U> rive by the Lady Eagle 
before the final buzzer Mary Beaver: 
Holly Billings, and Debbie Swope al 
scored 12 for ISU-E.

fU PU I's Tina Masengale c la im * 
game honors with 24 points Judj 
Pluckebaum pitched in 19. Kath^ 
Gaddie, seeing her first action of tin 
year, added 5 points and earned ttu 
praise of her coach

SINGERS • DANCERS * INSTRUMENTALISTS 9170-$200/week 
TECHNICIANS ltS0-$ 175/week

Pvrformm being Judrooncd to
KINGS ISLAND. Cincinnati, OH KINGS DOMINION. Richmond. VA 

CAROWNDS, Charlotte. NC Hama-Bartere , MARINELAND, LA CA

Pretifwna/y Audrooo 
Butler University. Indianapolis 

Atherton Student Canter. Mon.. Jan. 29: 2 5 PM.
Preliminary and Ceil-Bach Audition)

Kings Island Kings Mills. Ohio. Sat & Sun. Fet> 3 tnd 4 
10 AM to 6 PM. American Heritage Music Hall

Round tnp p«d to tort pertorwn crjvftng ever 2 »  im« lo wort ji tto parti
V ________KINGS PeOOdCTlOWS, Cincinnati. It________ J

In t r a m u r a l B - b a l l
D ivis io n  i D ivisio n  VI

1. Freshmen Dental 1.................2-0
1  Fuhan..................................... 2-0
S. DoughhalL.............................. 2-0
4. Super Sappers.........................1-1
5 Doctors.............  11
• Lakers....................................... 11
7 Martial A rt*...........................1-1

Bouncer*........... ...................... 0-2
»  Slza* Rythm...........................0-2
19 Omega M en ............................0-2

(N eD trfc ian ll tfcbyear)

D iv is io n  M
1. Nune Pro Tune.........................24
2. D.H ft Co.................................2-0
3. Hebei*.......................................1-1
4. D v  I ..................  l-l
5. Low Fuser* 1-1
6. “ Le Freak" l-l
7 Freshmen Dental III . 0-2
8 Turkeys 0-2

D ivis io n  IV
1 Medicine Men 2-0
2 Poor Boys „  2-0
3 Clinical PatSbJogy M
4 Quaffers I l
5 Lues l-l
6 Bombers l-l
7 Kings of "Acer

Salacharum" 0-2
8 Minimum Contact* 0-2

1 D ivis io n  V
1 Professional Students 24
2 Doctor* of Dunk. 24
3 Chroma* te rr  l-l
4. Red Eye*..........  l-l
6. P ew  Reamers.........................l-l
7. Speedway Bomber*................ 0-2
8. Bouncing Ball*.........................0-2

1 Bonfire West............................ 24
1  Sulfhydral Group ......................24
3. IU Speedsters............................24
4. Rykers.....................................l-l
5. Misfit*....................................... 1-1
6. Freshman Dental r i................. 0-2
7 Chronic Lungers..................... 0-2
8. Digit! Quinti............................04

D ivis io n  V II
1. Nine Easy Pieces....................14
2. Joint*........................................14
I. Nad*.........................................24
4 ft. V Firtuata.......................... 1-1
5 Irish Express.......................... l-l
6 Visual Y 's .................................0-2
7 Vital Functions 0-2
8 Gandja 0-2

D ivisio n  VIII
t Mini Metros 24
2 Harmless Error 24
3 Demons. 1*1
4. Sympathetic Overdrive,. .. H
1 Studboits 11
6 Bayh s Bombers M
7 Jox 0-2
8 Storks 0-2

D ivisio n  IX
1. Raiders..................................... 24
2 Psychos ..........................24
3 Rykers..................................... 24
4 Freuden S lip*..  l-l
5 Highball*...................................l-l
6. Bye gooes..................................l-l
7 Liberal Artist*......................... l-l
8. Bunny"i Bombers.....................0-2
9. Flaming Geeae..........................0-2
10. Riley Reds............................... 0-2

G.L.C. vs. RABBIT 
COMPARE!

DELUXE 2-DR. GLC RABBIT
P. O. E. Jon. j, 1979 $4295 $5U9
5-Spd. T ra n sm iss ion O p tion a l N o t  A v a ila b le
E le c t ro n ic  Ig n it io n Standard N o t  A v a ila b le
W eigh t D istribu tion 50 -50% S5 -35%
O pen in g  R e a r  W indows S tandard N ot A va ila b le
T in ted  Glass S tandard Optional
E le c . H a tch  R e lea se S tandard N ot A va ila b le
R e a r  W indow  W ip er S tandard N ot A va ila b le
S p lit -F o ld in g  R e a r Seat S tandard N otA  va ifab le
R e a r  W indow  W asher Standard N ot A v a ila b le
R e a r  D e fro s te r Standard Standard
4 -C y l O HC E ngine Standard Standard
E P A  M ile a g e  R a tin g 40 H W Y 3 7 H W Y

30 C ity 25 C ity

Your “Close to Campus” Dealer!
SPEEDWAY MAZDA

1935W. 16th St. 637-1-GLC.
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Miscellaneous Help W anted I Help W anted | For Sale Roommates For Rent

Handled*

•775

grfto tor you n n O peruana barieodreaa No ax 
W 2 penence necaoaary The Recovery 

i860 U tiyM * Rood thm 3

STUDENTS—Need Hire money 
tor your education? Assist

Loot Socond promo# ring Santanan •"» P ^ S j---------------------------------------
M veto* please return Reward o »*  POSITIO NS AVAILABLE 
J*  Uy 1/11/7> "  C* r T UOh 1,1 F*H to » *"Otoym*ni tor students 
•Hr. Rtoman s raaeoom Co* PHytl Re#y Newborn Intensive Cor* has 

>MW39> port two posit tons available for 
STUDENTS DESERVE A BREAK OK telephone rocopOonsts ond tor 
INSURANCE RATES TOO1 lor au* mesa angers KnowNdps o< oetocd 
Health.Life co« Pool Kotoy.25 forms would bo hofcrfut but not 
3327pm. 637-1591*m mandatory INubN hours Contact

Thoross MOor 264 7616 or Becky 
Bisks 264 2479

I mm. now. SS. Op 
fknuo 111B Slow* S40 CofOonQor 
mow 694 3242, 264-4006 

to*# homo* Good poy KELLY Throe Faeetone 721 Rk M  Mros
HOME CARE. 251 9431 (M66) Bind now. novsr on rW HR76 14

Whdews* $60 each Nm 662 
67S4 (W39)___________________

bN $150 per month, 
•oo Co* ah* 6 pr

• 2 bedroom 
ot b* respond ^ * lo r i  

sKtudoo utB ** Oownloom ore* Wa*ung doiance 
i 293 6015 *> >UPyi Bus Stop* right In Iront of 

house Motion prN— gss Al mattes

B rin g in this 
c o u p o n  f o r  

an extra 
dollar at

Indianapolis
B lo o d  P l a s o a ,  l a c .

Vehicles
69 VW Van Good condMon $600 
649-3396 (W39)_______________

1974 Muotang I  Mach I

TYPMQ Foot. AccuroN Sorvico 
Thesis A Technical Typing * 
SpocwAy 644-6326 |MW47)

t V
6 $2200 C O  PhyBo 262 6247 
644 3276 (MW39)

BANJO OR GUITAR TEACHI 
NEEDED Espononco protorrod tx 
wd tram 293 4717 M 
(MW42)

I
First time 

donation— $12 
$10 per donation

Open Mon — Fri.
7 3 0 -2 :3 0  

Capital & Michigan 
free parking
637-3294

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Uquto town company seakaig hod 
working results oriented rKkvKtoal to

I begai trarung through a* phases of
I  solos snd sorvico oroos Position 

starts with surveying.pricing.and

I  tolling Advertising.incentive 
programs sates analysis service and

I  supervisory opportunities will be 
available os mdavtOuaJ progresses

I  through the year Requaemenrs 4 
year co*ego degree or equivalent 

d Preferrobly some science and/or 
B  business background Write or apply 
I  m person at EXCELAWN 
JJ CORPORATION 5235 Wmthror 
j  indonapoks in 46220 Pleas*, no

Kelly Home Care for Exactly 
the Nurse you need.

HOSPITAL Q UALITY CARE in me com 
kxlabfe and familiar surroundings of your 
own home Whether you need a R N ,  
L P N . Home Health Aide or Homemaker 
we can help Days, nights, weekends, 
around the dock or only as needed 
Highest standards assured by highly 
skiied employees, in-service training and 
our own nursmg supervision by a Regis
tered Nurse Cal 2 5 1 -9 4 3 1

$KX>/
Month
FOR P LA S M A  D O N A T IO N S

YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT

Bring this ad in for $5 bonus
For first time donors only!p  plasma aiance

Phon« 352-9157 
9 North Ritter at Washington

Anytang you dears I can create m 
a stuflad toy ChAdprotf, WASH
ABLE Handmade ongmais 293 
B943

VAUNT** GETS

Looking lor 2
kv* in 3 bedroom townhouee at 

160466
at 63B-9600-- Ca* 632 2116 {MW40|

SE EK IN G  
WOMAN to

We’re Fighting 
for Your Life

American Heart Association

rent two bedroom 
to school OaXfia 

Cel Charts. 631 4650 
8 3 1 -2 311 VINTON MILLS 
REALT0R8 |M42)

One bedroom and af9dancy span 
manta In nawty -raatorad 
spartmant buAdhg Ten to 
ctgnt foot wmoowi rut tone okj iw n  
Sid* area $110 to $126 montofy, to 
otodtoouNWee 634 5955 (MW43)

ONLY ISO MONTHLY FOR 
_ _  BEDROOM IN HOUSE ONE MLE
X E  BEOROOM APARTMENT WITH I EAST OF CAMPUS NEAR OM 
ALL UTILmES INCLUDED One me* I NoMhsida Histone District AIL 
seat of campus near Old Nonh«d* UTILITIES INCLUDED Co-tenants** 
Historic District Garage avails We IUPUI Students Sh*e two 
Fra# moving aarvic* Only $105 kitchens.two bathrooms.living room 
monthly Scott K*«*r, Sam to with fireplace.etc Fraa moving 
4pm Monday through Saturday 259- service Scott Ke*m Sam to 4pm. 
1253 or 632 1461 anyiane Monday through Saturday.259-1253

| or 632-1461 anytime_________

R ES P O N S IB LE  
beautifully 

TV.
ate provided 

Non-amok* only Rant $110 
Gloria. 542 2435 days (MW39)

For Rem

E X C E L L E N T  P A R T-T IM E  
W O R K

Need 4 ambitious students 
3 nights & Saturdays Car 
Required. $3 95/hour to 
start For interview cat 
2 5 7-4685 or 255-8346.

H A L F -O A Y  FU LL  P A Y
S3-SB^iour Pan Tima 
Age 17 or older 
3 shifts ava4abie 
9 am 1 pm. 1 30 pm 5 30 pm. A 
6pm 10pm NoExpanance 
Necessary General office 
telephone. A no typing 
23 year old company 
CM 259 4491 Ask lor 
Debbie for appointment

Im m e d ia te  O p e n in g s
The Indiana College of Mortuary Science

needs an English  and Speech instructor Rmmodiatoty) 

and Elam antary A ccoun ting  instructor (by March 1 etm

Bachelors degree required,
although not in specific teaching area

2 to 3 days a week 
hours from 0 to 12am 
$20 per lecture hour

Contact: Richard Nelson 
545-5294

Typists-Keypunch operaters-encoders  
11:00 pm — 7:30 am

Typists & Keypunch operaters will be traineo 
for this interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
1 3 0 E  Washington St

Classified Advertising
ClesaMMd Advertising Deadline: Noon. Monday for Wednesday

pubdcaNon and 5 00 pm Thursday for Monday pubAcaton 
No relrnd or credi on CMeeRed Adverteng • given eaoaplln caeaa 

where the Sagamore »  at tau« Read your ad carehJy arfien R appears 
m tha pop* and notfry ua of any errors immadMtafy The Sagamore 
wd not give credit for mors lhan one day 's Incorrect toaartton 

Al Ctaa*6ad Advartiaing requraa payment m advance except for 
ho w  university department*, organuabon* or buajnaaaa* which have 
Nad an account credit appkeatton wito th# Sagamora 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begs* *  S3 50 p* 
column Inch
CLASSIFIED WORO ADVERTISING RATES:

Students A IUPUI employee* 10* par word par issue (minimum of 
tOwords)

Non-unNarsty bu*naaaaa A ganarai pubic 15a P* word p* wsu* 
(mtoknum of 10 words) 12a p *  word p*  oaue if ad rune two or 

more consecutive issues with no copy change -qa*
Make check payable to Sagamora IUPUI No Claaa*>ad Advort*ng 

wd be accepted by phone except In specol cases 
insertion of edvertteaments »  aubfact to toe approval of N  adv* 

•sing man spar
Claesifted Advertising should be addressed to CtaaaMad Ad Mane 

g*  Sagamora 925 W Michigan St . Indianapok*. tod 46202

PHONE _____________________________________________
ADVERTISING DATES_____________________________________ _
PRINT ad dearly ai gnd below. aAowmg one apace for aech word, 
laiaphona numb* or phea Circl* tha clasaihcafion dasirad 
CLASSIFICATION For Rant * For SMa * Help Wanted * Loot Found 
kkaceiwYSOua • Personals • Roommates * Sarvtoas * Travel * Ve
hicles


